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Shah's, bags are paCked 
as Iran .rebellion grows 

Revolution enters, new stage, 
The Shah of Iran has had it. 
The redoubled waves of revolu'

tionary struggle. launched by the Iran
ian people in the face of massacres 
and phony concessions have smashed 
the props out from under the Shah's 
Peacock Throne. 

As the new year began, the Shah 
announced that he will be taking a 
vacation outside Iran. It looks like 
it will be a permanent one. Before 
announcing his departure, how�ver, he 
set up a new governmenf to keep the 
door open for a possible return. 

Although this new government, 
headed by traitor Shahpur Bakhtiar 
promises reforms and will take credit 
for the Shah's departure, all the lead
ers of the anti-Shah opposition de
nounced it as a fraud. The government 
was met during its first day by angry 
demonstrations throughout the coun
try. There is no way Bakhtiar's 
governmont, with its ties to the CS 
and the Shah, can meet the demands 
of the people for independence and 
freedom. In the course of fighting 
to overthrow the Shah, the common 
people of Iran are learning how to 
take their destiny into their own 
hands, 

MILITARY Rt;LE 

The Shah's last chalice h,1d been 
the army. After the .mammoth re
bellion in Teheran November 4, when 
tho�ands of demonstrators were 
gunned down, he announced the for
mation of a military gov�rnment, 
headed by General Azhari. Azhari 
quickly declared martial la wand m:.

led the streets of the cities with tanks 
and troops. The US government con
tinued to pledge support to � Shah · 

and exchanged nasty diplom:1tic 
statements with •the rulers of the 
CSSR. Each warned the other not to 
meddle in Iran's internal affairs, 

. demonstrating clearly that that's what 
, both we re up to. 

The Shah had played the military 
card, because he couldn't find any' 
cracks in the opposition. As one bus
sinessm,1n told Western newsmen at 
a Teheran rally, •·we would settle 
for the 1906 Constitution," which 
would leave the Shah in office but 
relatively powerless. ,-�.;-

"But they/' he said, pointing to 
the marchers, "They want the end 
of the monarchy and, as you can 
see, they are far more numerous." 

I • 

Leading figures in the National 
Front, made up of politicians and in- . 
tellectuals, wavered but refused to 
form a government under the Shah� 
They were under pressure not only 
from the masses, but from the main 
leader of the anti-Shah (ocu-s, Aya
tollah (a Moslem religious title) Ru
kollah Khomeini, an uncompromising 

Carrying pictures of Ayato_llah Khomeini, students in Te�ran confront the Shah's troops. 

foe of the Shah since 1963.

The mass rebellion pa�sed a lit
tle in mid-November, as people 
checked. out how to deal with the 
military government. Striking oil 
worke1·s returned to work and pro
duction began to climb again. 

General Azhah had �ational Front 
head Karim Sanjabi arrested but he 
still. refused to make a deal with the 
Shah and was released. Demonstra
tions continued and grew in str.ength 
and militancy during the month. Baz.
zaris, the merchants in the h'uge_mar
kets, and the Moslem m9sques could 
organize marches of tens of thousands 
in a few hours. 
: Workers in fhe Central Bank went 

.... 
. 

on strike and published a· report 
showing that fro:n August through 
October, 180 wealthy Iranians had 
shipped over $5.4 billion out of their 
accounts to foreign banks, preparing 
to flee the wrath of the people. Among 
them were nephews, nieces and in
laws of the Shah, former and present 
cabinet ministers and high-ranking 
military and secret police officials. 

THE GE!'.'ERALS FAIL 

on .. November 26, opposition l�aders 
called a one-day natonwide general 
strike, which was almost 100% ef
fective. In Isfahan, d·emonstrators 
burned down nine banks, government 
office buildings and several night 
clubs, porno shops and other symbols 

of western-�tyle ·decadence. 
Over two million people marched 

in Mashad, chanting "Down With the 
Shah!" in defiance of General Az
hari, who had warned he: would 
"merc_ile-ssly suppress" street pro
tests. 

The fate of the military govern
ment was sealed during .the Islamic 
celebration of Moharram, a holy per:.
iod in early December. Ayatollah 
Khomeini. loved by the people for 
his leading role in the strongly Mos
lem anti-Shah struggle, called from 
his Paris exile for mass demonstra
tions on December 10 and ll, The 
generals were trapped. Their bans 
on protests had been ineffective so 
far and certainly weren't going to 

(cont. on page 20) 

-' ' I� the name of a non-existent CamQ<Y.IIan 
_______ __,,,._,,_ ___ ......, ______,_;�-----

liberation group, over 100,000 Vietnamese troops 
equipment they needed, shipped in by the Soviet

Union under the terms of the Vietnam-Soviet 

-

Cambodianitroops fight Vietnamese inva5ion. 

· drove throagh eastern .Cambodia after Christ
mas. On January 7, they claimed total v_ictory
as their columns rolled into the capitol city,
Phnom Penh, which had been evaeuated by the

...-government of Democratic Kampuchea (Cam
bodia). There were Russian paw prints all 

· over the invasion. 
In line with plans. announced earlier, the 

Communist-led government of Kampuchea pulled 
out of the sparsely populated cities ahead of the 
aggressors. They moved to bases in the country
side to launch a prolonged guerrilla war to 
liberate the country from Vietnamese Qccupa
tion. In the service of their Russian masters, 
the Vietnamese are plunging into the same quick
sand that' sunk t1s aggression starting in \970.

VIETNAM'S PHON]:Y "CAMBODIAN FRONT" 

Radio Hanoi and the Soviet press quickly 
hailed the capture of Phnom Penh as a victory 
oT • "Cambodian rebels." But the picture they 
are trying to paint of a civil war bet�een the 
Cambodian people and· their government is 
pretty shabby, • 

The Vietnamese announced the formation of 
the Cambodian "National United Front for Na
tional Salvation" less than two weeks before the 
military drive started. Vietnam came up with a 
few Cambodian traitors and Vietnamese of Cam
bodian ancestry to man this outfit. They wm now 
be installed in Phnom Penh as the new Cambodian 
government. 
' The fighting, however, was done by 13 crack 
divisions of the Vietnamese Army, one or the 
five largest in the world. They had all the modern 

· "Friendship Treaty" signed last fall.
The Vietnamese Workers Party. which under 

Ho Chi M:.nh led the country in one of the longest 
and hardest foaght wars in history to defeat US 

THE REAL CAMBODIAN GOVERNMENT 

The Cambodian government was established 
in 1975 with the victory of a five year-long 
battle to overthr9w the US:installed dictator, 
Lon Nol. During those years, US bomhi11J drove 
almost· 50% of the population from the country
side -into Phnom Penh, where they survived 
on food and other aid supplied by the US, It 
was like half the population of the US trying 
to live in New York City. 

With the defeat of the US in '75, the new 
government had to disperse 3 million people 
from the capital back to the villages to begin 
to re-build the country, They stepped up food 
praduction to avoid ma�s starvation·, and then 
developed a self-sufficient agricultural base 
for the country. Since '75. the Cambodian people 
have raised their per capita· food consumption 
substantially, and have even had enough to ex
port rice, 

BEHIND VIETNA\1'S ATTACK 

This mass population shift, which saved Cam
bodia, h-1� been denounced for 3 years in the 
American pres$ as a "bloodbath," The Viet
namese are taking advantage of these s�nders, " claiming they are rescuing the Cambodian peo
ple fro:n "genocide.'' Rut Vietnam's m:>tives 
are no purer than its actions. 

(cont. on page 16) 
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TRANSIT =
On the move
MILWAUKEE - New rules from the
transit bosses, unchallenged by union
leadership, have spurred rank and file
action here. Manj'of the "New Grade
Book'* codes tighten compan>' control
over workers. For example, under the
old system a driver could be uptosix
minutes late forty times before he was
fired. Now it is five times and out.

The new book also requires employ
ee "loyalty". This ban on criticizing
the company in word or print no doubt
stems from the successful forty day
strike last spring. One rank and file
paper respcmded, "Most of us didn't
think we were joining the army when
we hired onto the transit company."

To top it off the union had absolutely
no say in the new rules. Local Presi
dent Jim Heidenreich even defended

the transit system policies and told
workers to file grievances if they had
problems.

And diat's what the men and women

intend to do. For every warning under
the new grade book, the rank and file's
rule is, "write *em up." A petition
and court case are also under way,

NEW YORK - New Transit Authoritj-
rules are one of a number of things
jeopardizing bus and subway service
near and dear to the lives of millions
in this city. Two trackmen were killed
in October. The deaths were the result

new regulations which permit as
signing men to work alone in the tun
nels.

The T.A. Instructs motormen with
seriously ill passengers tokeepgoing
and just radio for help. In December,
a rider died of a heart attackbecause
the train went 13 stops, with whistle
screaming, before help arrived. Two
days later a motorman defied the
rules, halted a train and carried a
man to safety.

Unsafe vehicles endanger drivers
and riders alike. A recent train de

railment injured twenty-two people.
Yet in the last few months alone over

250 jobs have been lost in car mainten
ance, and more are promised. Poor
heating and ventilation are normal;
steel dustandasbestosflakes,burning
rubber and heavy use of car wash
fluids indoors threaten workers.

At every turn workers in Transit
Worters Union Local 100 run up
against a union structure that talks
sweet, is never in the yards, and un
dercuts every righteous outburst from
workers.

Instead of fighting for the TWU
members, the leaders scramble for
more power. They recently rammed
through 17 "minor changes to update
the bylaws" by reading them aloud and
calling for a vote. Most of^them are
for the worse. One rewords the pro-

On the line In
AUTO.
TOLEDO, OHIO - Jeep workers re
fused to work forced overtimt? after a

six month battle against company pro
ductivity" which saw two workers fired
and another punched in the mouth by
the general foreman.

Jeep's crusade to push workers
harder included a threat that they'd
close the plant for good unless they
could get Saturday overtime whenever
they chose. Jim Meagher andRay Lo
pez took a n angry stand and distrib
uted flyers urging fellow workers to
vote against this forced overtime at
a June union meeting. They were fired.
The meeting did vote to allow the
scheduling of extra mandatory hours
but workers were angry and the union
protested the firings.

Then the company refused to shut
down an unsafe line. When a worker
demanded it be stopped the General
Foreman there smashed him with his

fist. The entire department sat down
and refused to work. The next morning
the whole shift joined the work stop
page. The ccmipany retaliated.. 2,000
workers got disciplinary letters, al
most all the first shift stewards got
three-day suspensions and the shop
chairman got 30 days off.

This was the last straw. The Lo

cal—over the opposition of the UAW
International--cancelled all over

time, demanded the fist-throwing
foreman be fired and that Meaner
and Lopez be rehired. Defense ac
tivities have been held. The issues

that sparked the sitdown haven't been
resolved and will be taken up as part
of the local contract negotiations.

DETROIT,MICH. - Chrysler Is also
issuing dire warnings about financial
collapse if wovkers don't get in line.
Faced with 50% higher inventories
than projected,the company announced
December 12 that it will put 17,000
on the street—1,200 of these the De
troit Dodge Hamtrack plant, an en
tire shift, will lose their jobs perma
nently. And two week layoffs there

and at the Newark,'Delaware and St.
Louis plants are slated for the other
15,700. The layoffs, coupled with in
tensive speedup from new automation
-like "robot welders", are Chry
sler's plan to save their necks by
standing on the backs of the workers.

MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL-Bosses at
Twin City Ford are going wild. A
worker dropped a radiator and was
fired on the spot for industrial sabo
tage. The radiator was put in the
next car. Ford's changeover from
cars to all light trucks has meant
a changeover from meanness to sa
vagery against workers.

After a month shutdown last spring
for retooling. Ford proposed a '^'shift
change agreement" that basically
threw the power of the union out the
window.Line speed has climbed stead
ily from 37.5 trucks per hoar to al
most 43.

Old job standards were scrapped.
The younger workers on the night
shift have been pushed near death.
In one five-man operation, three went
home with back injuries. Firings are
unbelievable. In October alone 234
new hires got their walking papers.
In many sections every single em
ployee on probation has received
disciplinary warnings.

Rank and file resistance took sev
eral forms. Hundreds of. harassment
grievances have been filed. Work has
been rejected like crazy—at times
over half a day's production was sent
to the repair hole. Some lines were
even stopped completely for awhile
because the repair area v\'as over
flowing.

The rank and file is raising the
following demands:

1) Oppose disciplinary action on jobs
that have no established standards.

2) Oppose time studies done on new
employees and applied to senior wor
kers.

(cont. on page 19)
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cedurc to recall officials from 50%of
the members voting to a 50% vote of
the section or branch concerned.

Since last summer's contractfight,
several rank and file groups have
grown stronger and tougher, and al
most all of them have beenmeetingin
an informal local-wide coalition.

The difficulties of fighting yard by
yard against abuses has fueled a
growing sentiment to pull together and
challenge the union leadership, in
cluding in the next local elections in
December.

BOSTON - On December 11 over half

the Cabot Street garage bus dru-ers
refused to drive. Their demand was
simple. Fix the cracked windshields,
bald tires, bad brakes, the broken
heaters, the dangerous fume leaks.

The action came after nine months

of complaints about unsafe vehicles.
The companyfinally promised repairs
by December 11. But that morning the

buses were in the same lousy shape.
That did jt.

When the Metropolitan Boston
Transit Authority officials heard that
half the buses in South Boston, Dor
chester and Roxbury weren't running,
they got into gear. Mechanics were
shifted toCabotStreetand put on over
time until the problem was relieved.
The drivers agreed to return to work
later that day. By the next morning a
lar^ number of buses had been re
paired.

People who waited in vain for buses
on that freezing Monday morning were
furious. Some blamed the drivers,
who had given no advance notice of the

job action. The drivers later apolo
gized for the inconvenience to school
children and people going to work. But
they pointed the blame at MBTA offi
cials who send out buses that jeopar
dize everyone's safety instead (rf
hiring needed mechanics.

The drivers feel the jobactionwasa
success. "In one day of action we ac
complished more than we had in nine
months of talking,"

ST. LOUIS - Unsafe conditions fueled
picketing that began November 14 at
five Bi-State garages here. Twenty-
five mechanics gained support from
1,400 drivers in a strike against the
hiring of non-union workers. They
crippled the area's transit system.
The nineteen new hires, paid only 70%
of the full wage, were hired under a
federal grant and weren't covered by
the union contract.

Bi-State immediately secured a
court order instructing the mentore
turn to work. Nothing doing.

The Amalgamated Transit Union
Local 788 issued a statement saying
the hiring dispute was "only thetipof
the iceberg". They pointed to system-
wide safety hazards. "The manage
ment has just informed us that we will
be required to operate buses in rush
hour traffic with no stoplights, no
horn, no emergency brake, no mir
ror..."

The men went backa week later, af
ter the new hires were made part of
the union atfull pay, management pro
mised to deal wiUi the safety issues
and agreed to no reprisals againstthe
men who led the wildcat.

Before the invasion, Cambodian food production was high enough to permit exports.

Cambodia...
(cont. from page 4)

aggression, is now led by men who
fought that war expecting that Vietnam
would emerge as the bigshot of all of
Southeast Asia, They want to establish
an Indochina Federation, with Vietnam
as the leadership, and everyone else
marching in line. To that end they
maintain 30,000 Vietnamese troops in
neighboring Laos, a force as bigas the
Laotian army itself. Cambodia wanted
no part of such a federation.

Party members who wanted to re
build Vietnam by relying on the efforts
of the Vietnamese people have been
purged and replaced by people whogot
used to Russian aid to accomplish
their ends. The Vietnamese plan to
rebuild their country, let alone main
taining Its enormous army, will re
quire billion in foreign a id over the
next 6 years.

Vietnam joined Comecon, the Rus
sian dominated version of Western

European capital's Common Market:
They signed a military pact with the
Russian generals. Now, like the Cu
bans before them> they clear alltheir
plans through Moscow. When Brezh
nev says "Jump," they say "How
high?" And the Soviets love the idea
of a Vietnamese dominated Indochina
menacing the southern border of Peo
ples' China, while they themselves
have a million and a half troops
poised on China's northern border.

Vietnam's aggression has shocked
world public opinion, like theSoviet^s
1968 invasion ofCzecheslovakia.Many
who supported the long Vietnamese
liberati(m war are disgusted by Viet
nam's acting the bully, pockets stuffed
with rubles. As the Cambodian people
begin to drive these aggressors from
their homeland, support for Demo
cratic Kampuchea nill grow from
peace and freedom loving people the
world over.
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